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WOODRUFF v. NORTH BLOOMFIELD GRAVEL:MIN. Co. et aZ.

(OiIrcuf.t OOUrt, N. D. OaUfomf.a. January 19, 1891.)

CONTEMPT-VIOLATION OF INJUNCTION-EvIDENCE.
In proceedings for .contempt for the alleged violation of a decree enjoining. de-

fendants from discharging into a certain stream any of the tailings, debris, or re-
fuse matter from certain mines, complainant's witnesses testified that on a certain
day qefendants were conducting hydraulic mining operations j that the water used
ran into a settling pool. and thence through a tunnel into the stream j that the wa-
ter fiowing into the settling pOOl was laden with debris; that the water in the tlill"
nel, about SO or 40 feet from Its mouth, and two miles from the mines, was muddy;
that witnesses heard large stones rolhng along the bottom of the tunnel in the wa-
ter. Defendant's evidence showed that all the debris from its mines was run into
the settling pool, where the coarse material was all deposited, the pool having a
dam which was kept higher than the water in the pool, and only the water freed
from the debris flowed into the tunnel. It was not shown that the water flowing
out of the settling pool was ever discolored, and it appeared that sand, gravel,
rocks, and debris would fiud their way into the tunnel, irrespective of defendant's'
mining operations, from other sources. Held, that defendant was not guilty.

In Equity. Contempt for violating injunction. For former reports
see 16 Fed. Rep. 25, and 18 Fed. Rep. 753.
A. L. Rhodes and Alfred Barstow, for complainant.
O. W. Cr08S, for respondents.

HAWLEY, J., (orally.) On the 23d of January, A. D. 1884, a decree
was entered in this court in favor of complainant, Woodruff, enjoining
the defendants, the North Bloomfield Gravel Mining Company and
others, "from discharging or dumping into the YUba river, or into any
of its forks or branches, including Humbug creek, any of the tailings,
boulders, cobble-stones, gravel, sand, clay, debris, or refuse matter from
liny of the tracts of mineral lands or mines described in the complaint."
It is claimed that said corporation and L. L. Robinson, its president,

on the 24th and 29th of February, 1888, violated said decree. The case
is brought before the court upon exceptions to the master's report, find-
ing the defendant not guilty. From the report of the master in chan..
eery' it appears that three witnesses, Boyd, Lee, and Stearnes, were ex-
amined upon the part of complainant, and testified, in substance, that
on the days named they left Nevada City, and traveled on horseback to
the vidnity of the North Bloomfield mine; that at a point distant about
one-quarter of a mile from the mine they saw that hydraulic mining
operations were being conducted in said mine; that two monitors were
being used, piping on the north bank; that they could hear the roar of
the monitors, and could see the spray of the water therefrom; that the
water from the monitors, after it had spent its force against the bank,
went into a sluice box, and ran down into a settling pool, and from
thence into and through the tunnel into Humbug creek, and from said
creek into the Yuba river; that the volume of the water was about
2,500 inches; that the water flowing into the settling pool was laden
with debris to some extent, was of a yellowish color, and was muddy;
that they went to the mouth of the tunnel, some two miles from- where
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tne mining operations were being carried on, and at a point about 30 or
40 feet from the mouth of the tunnel took samples ,of the water in bot-
tIoo; that the water looked pretty dirty, and wasmuddy; that there were
stones rolling along the ,bottom of the tunnel; that they, could not see
the stones, but could hear them making a grating noise, like stones will
in rolling in water; that the size of the stones were judged by them to
be about. half as big as a man's head. One of the witnesses (Lee) testi·
fied thaton the 24th of February, the only day he visited the mine, he
saw rocks going along at the mouth of the tunnel that would weigh 40
or 50 poundsjand that they were sufficient in quantity "to have filled
the cahon,in twenty minutes." It is conceded by complainant's counsel
that tbetestimony of this witness in this respect, absurd, and un-
woHhyof belief, and they only claim that his testimony in other respects
should be considered in so far as corroborated by other witnesses.
. fully un<ierstand the testimony of these witnesses, it is
llecessary to refer to the testimony given by L. L. Robinson on behalf
of respondents, from which it more clearly appears that the mining
operations were confined to a space of about 600 acres in extent, and
entirely surrounded and inclosed by banks from 150 to 400 feet high;
that the lower end of this space, to an area of 700 by 1,500 feet upon the
bottom, was partitioned off from the remainder of the pit or space by a
dam; that at the height of about 80 feet from the bed-rock was a large
llume, extending' frOm themining operations nearly half a mile, to and
(lver dam, and into the pit; that the material mined above the level
()f this flume was carried by water and gravity into this flume and pit;
that ,the material mined below the level of this flume was, by a great
machine, known as an "hydraulic elevator," carried up and discharged
Anto this flume, and thence into the impounding pit or reservoir; that
the impounding reservoir had a bottom of the solid slate bed-rock; that
three of its sides consisted of the natural banks of the creek, from 150
to 400 feet high; that the other side consisted of a dam extending across
the pit from wall to wall, some 400 feet in length; that this dam was
kept all the time above the top of the water and debris in the impound-
ing reservoir; that the tunnel through which the mine was formerly
worked is nearly two miles in length, and extends through the mount-
ain, and at a great depth under the bottom of the entire impounding
reservoir, and is raised to the surface, with a deep cut above the upper
en<iand dam of the impounding reservoir; that this reservoir, if empty,
would require about 13 days of the mine in full operation to fill it with
water; that before this impounding reservoir was used the shaft was
rajsed from tunnel up through the bed-rock; ,that the water carrying
the mining debri8, sand, gr!1vel, and tailings was over the dam into
the impounding reservoir ,!it its upper end., where the boulders and
coarse sand an'd; gravel immediately deposited, and the finer material
graded down gradually l,lptil it struck the still water oLthe impounding
reservoir, and the water, so cleared and freed from the debris, flowed from
the surface only, over thetop of tqe crib, and feU down the shaft, and

the tunnel to its ffi()utPI and into Humbug creek.
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The testimony upon the part of the complainant 'showed 'that, all tHe
water used in themine, with'the material which it carried, was
into the flume and, into the impounding resen'oir, and that' 'the water
which flowed into the settling pool was muddy; but there is no taS,ti-
mony whatever showing that the water flowing out of the settling piool
and into the shaft was even discolored. The testimony of cotriplain-
auFs witnesses also affirmatively shows that there were other sources and
causes from which the rocks heard rolling along from the mouth .of the
tunnel in the undercurrent Of water, with the debris and muddy water,
came. It appears therefrom thanhere is country water flowing over tne
batiks of Malakoff ravine, and from ravine, which at the time of
the visit of the witnesses is variously estimated at from 200 to 250 inc'hes
of water, and' in the rainy season it is admitted there would be a much
greaterquimtity. It also' appears that the water used in the Durbeck
mine, which is worked as a drift gravel mine, would be added ,to the
country water above referred to. All the water, gravel, sand, and debris
from these three sources is emptied into respondent's tunnel above'their
mining operations, without any agency or control ontheir part, and for
which it is not claimed they are at all liable. The banks of Malakoff
ravine !tre about 300 feet in height, and are composed of loose red soil,
loam, and dirt, containing more or less rock and gravel, usually found
in hydraulic mining ground. The natural flow of the country water for
many years over these banks has caused the same to cave down. and
the sand, gravel, and stones therefrom have constantly been carried for-
ward, towards, ihto, and through the tunnel. The whole testimony,
when fairly considered, clearly shows that sand, gravel, rocks, and debris
from the sources mentioned would find its way through the tunnel, with-
out any reference to the mining operations as conducted and carried on
by respondents. It is affirmatively shown, as before stated, that re-
spondents run all the debris, sand. gravel, boulders, and other refuse
matter into their settling pool, and, if it got in there, it clearly appeared
that none of it could get out into the tunnel through the shaft,except
such light material as would float in the water. It therefore necessarily
follows that the stones heard running through the mouth of the tunnel
and other heavy matter, if any, must have come from other sources.
Under these circumstances, should respondents be found guilty of

contempt upon the simple showing of discolored and muddy water hav-
ing been found at the mouth of the tunnel? A contempt of the. charac-
ter here charged is in the nature of a criminal offense, and the proceed-
ing for its punishment is in the nature of a criminal proceeding. Na
punishment should be inflicted unless the facts constituting the contempt
have been clearly and satisfactorily established. Mete presumptions and
intendments ought not, in a case like this, where all the facts are access-
ible, and can readily be ascertained, to be indulged in. CounSel for
complainant placed great stress upon the fact that the witnesses io
their behalf did not have access to the mine, and that all the facts ar",
within the knowledge of the respondent. The witness Lee testified that
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on the occasion of his visit he went to the mine, and sa", the wo!ds "No
admittance," and that he could not find the superintendent; hut he alse
testified that upon other and previous visits he was permitted, with oth-
ers, to inspect the works, and there is no proof that there was ever any
refusal upon the part of respondent to allow the witnesses for the complain-
ant to visit the mine in company with respondent's superintendent, or
other officers or employes, Moreover, the character of the works and of
the mining operations, as conducted and carried on by the respondents,
is plainly to be seen from various points on the surrounding hills, for
several miles in extent. There is no pretense that any of the mining
operations were in any manner purposely concealed from public view.
In the very nature of the locality, and situation of the surrounding coun-
try, it would be impossible to carryon the mining operations without
publicity. Respondents do not deny that they were engaged in mining.
Counsel for complainant virtually contended in their oral argument,

that, before respondents engaged in carrying on their mining operations
in the manner stated, they should have applied for a modification of the
injunction. If the testimony was sufficient to justify a finding that the
water which was used by respondents in conducting their mining opera-
tions, and which flowed from the settling pool into the tunnel, and was
discharged into Humbug creek, carried any sand, gravel, or debris, or
other refuse matter, to any appreciable extent, or that respondents were
in any other manner running any sand, gravel, etc., into said creek from
their mine, it would have been the duty of the master to have found
them guilty of contempt. The respondents cannot, in· the present con-
dition of the decree, claim the right to conduct or carryon mining op-
erations upon the theory that the amount or quantity of sand, gravel,
tailings, which they may run into Humbug creek works no injury to
complainant. This court at the time of rendering its decision, antici-
pating that changed conditions in the method of carrying on ,the mining
operations might arise, which in justice to all parties might require a
modification of the decree, wisely provided that anyone of the parties
enjoined might move to modify the injunction, upon a showing which
the court might deem sufficient-
"That the conditions have been so changed that the discharge of said debris

by said parties or party so applying into said streams, or any of them, may be
resumed, or otherwise conducted so as not to create or continue, or contribute
to create or continue, the nuisance complained of, or a nuisance of a similar
character. "
No question is presented in this proceeding which calls for any ex-

pression of opinion as to what showing it would be necessary to make to
justify or authorize any modification of the decJ;'ee. It is admitted
that the decree does not in terms enjoin respondents from hydraulic
mining. If respondents were not discharging any of the debris from
their mine into Humbug creek, they were not guilty of contempt.
The testimony taken before the master, which I have carefully exam-
ined, in my opinion fails to ,show that respondents, on the days men-
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noned in the testimony, in any manner violated' any of the provisions of
the decree. The contention of counsel for the complainant, that the
water which respondents allowed to pass out of the settling pool into the
tunnel was a violation of the decree, cannot he sustained.
The exceptions to the master's report are overruled.

KENNER t'. BITELY.

(Circuit Court, W. D. Virg'ltnia. Novembel" 10,1800.)

SPECIFIO l'ERFORMANOE-DEOEEE PRO TANTO.
Plaintilr contracted toconvey a farm described as containing 900 acres, and agreed

that it should contain as much as 850 acres. In the negotiation it was estimated
that there were more than 200 acres of bottom-land, worth $60 an acre. A survey
disclosed that there were li35 acres in all, and only 66 acres of bottom, leaving a de,-
ficiency of 184 acres of the best land, amounting in value to two-fifths of the pur,
chase price. HeZd, that a conveyance would not be a 15ubstantial compliance with
the contract, and equity will not decree a specific performance pro tanto.,

In Equity.
White & Buchanan, for complainant.
George A. Smith and Daniel Trigg, for defendant.

PAUL, J. This isa suit for the specific performance of a contract for
the sale oheal estate. In November, 1888, the plaintiff entered into a
contract with the defendant, by which he purchased of the latter a one-
half interest in 20,000 poplar trees, standing in the forest in Wise and
other counties in Virginia. The price to be paid by the plaintiff for the
one-half interest in the trees was a farm, known as the"Bradley Place,"
situated in Hawkins county, Tenn., at the price 0[$18,100, and $1,900
in money to be paid in 90 days. The plaintiff alleges that he has fully
performed, or offered to perform, his part of the said contract, byexe-
cuting and delivering a deed to the defendant for the Bradley place, and
by offering to pay the said sUm of $1,900. The defendant answers, de-
nying that he received or accepted a deed from the plaintiff for the
Bradley place, or that the plaintiff complied with the terms of said con-
tract as to the payment of said sum of $1,900, and setting up, as l\ de-
fense why the contract should not be specifically performed, (1) the fail-
ure of the plaintiff to execute the note for $1,900, as required by the
contract; (2) fraudulent misrepresentations made by the plaintiff to the
defendant as to the title to the Bradley place, the boundary lines, the
quantity anand, the cost of the property to the plaintiff, the value and
the of the property'.
The defendant claims that he relied upon all of these representations,

and that he was thereby induced to enter into the contract, which other-
wise he would not have done. The contract describes the Bradley place
as containing 900 acres, and the plaintiff in the contract "agrees it shall


